Plant Growth Layer: Recurring Special Provision 629-R-630 by Pelz, Kurt & Slaymon, Shawn
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What is Plant Growth Layer? 
• A performance based Recurring Special Provision
• Contractor to produce a soil that meets parameters in soil composition,
pH levels and nutrient levels 
• Encourage Contractors to reuse quality existing soils, or to find low cost 
methods 
• Beneficial to grass and plant growth to help meet “Rule 5” NOT status and
long term sustainability for INDOT Right of Way
    
 
   
            
  
    
   
    
 
 
Why do we need Plant Growth Layer? 
• Current INDOT standards only require testing soil pH levels 
• Allow significant amounts of sand, clay, silt or rock to be primary
component of soil 
• Soils may have high amount of 
gravel and high alkaline pH levels 
• Existing does not address organic 
matter and proper nutrients to
sustain long term plant growth 
• This can cause significant
erosion issues 
  Why we need Plant Growth Layer. 
     
 
5 - NOTICE OF INTENT (NOi) 
State Form 4 7 487 (RG / 2-15) 
Indiana Department of Environmenta l Management 
Office of Water Quality 
Approved by State Board of Accounts , 2005 
I Reset Form 
Type of Submitta l (Check Appropriate Box): 
D Initial D Amendment D Renewal 
Permit Number : 
(Note: The initial submittal does not require a permit number; the Department will 
assign a number. A permit number is required when filing an amendment, 
applying for renewal, or correspondence related to this permit) . 
Note: Submission of this Notice of Intent letter constitutes notice that the proj ect site owner is applying for coverage under the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit Rule for Storm Water Discharges Assoc iated with Construction Act ivity. Permitted proj ect site owners are 
required to comply with all terms and conditions of the General Permit Rule 327 /AC 15-5 (Rule 5) . 
NAME AND LOCATION OF PROJECT 
Name of Project: County: 




When is it used? 
•All new projects that require a “Rule 5”. 
     
  
         
    
 





• Initial topsoil information is collected during Geotech testing 
• Projects with a “Rule 5” and a Geotech Waiver
• Initial topsoil test still needs to be conducted
• Contact Athar Khan in Geotechnical Services to add topsoil
sampling and initial soil test results to waiver
• Geotechnical Design Manual 
• 3.6.6 Topsoil/Plant Growth Layer Sampling 
       
 
Descriptions Testing Frequency 
New Road / Reconstruction 1 Test/ 1,000 Feet 
Bridge /Pipe Culvert 1 Test /Quadrant 
Rule 5 Permit Projects 
2 Tests / Acre 
(not already specified in table) 




• Gives contractor information on the amounts and quality of onsite 
soils 
: 










INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES 
Summary of Existing Topsoil Test Results for use with Plant Growth Layer 
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LOCATION 
Station Offset 
(Road Post) (feet) Lt/Rt 
218+45 165 Lt 
218+10 85 Rt 
219+00 105 Lt 




6" - 12" 
6" - 12" 
6" - 12" 
6" - 12" 
I Acceptable Ranges per 914.01 = 
* For informational purposes only 
AASHTOT AASHTO 






6.0 - 7.3 NIA 
ANALYSIS 
AASHTO AASHTO AASHTO AASHTO 
T 88 and T 88 and T 88 and T 267and 
T 89 T 89 T89 T 21 ** 
Sand Silt Clay Organic Content 
(% by Weight) (%by Wt) 
21.7 53.0 19.9 7.8 
29.0 41.6 24.5 4.1 
18.5 49.8 26.7 4.1 
24.0 40.1 30.2 3.0 
5- 50% 30 - 80% 5-30% 3 - 10%** 
Rev 11/ 17 








20- 80 105 - 250 
** In Davies , Gibson, Knox, Pike Posey , and Vanderburgh Counties, AASHTO T 21 shall also be pe1formed. Acceptab le range is 4 - 10% 
* * * North Central Regional Research Publication 221, Chapter 7 





Geotech Test Results 
   
   
       
   
     
       




• Design Memorandum 17-28 from December 4th, 2017 addresses the
use of PGL
• Three things to check before adding to a project 
• Is “Rule 5” required?
• Summary of Existing Topsoil sheet in the Geotech Report/Waiver
information? 
• Do you have confirmation from Arthar Khan INDOT Geotechnical 
Services Manager to add to the project?
  
Recuni:ng Special ro isions and 
Recurring Plan Detai Is 
enu and Bas·s for Use 
For Use · the 2020 ndard Spec · ca ·ons 














Basis for Use 
627-R-546d Cab le !Barrier ystem R 03-21- 1 11 09_01 _ Required for a I con 
Must be r'i 
cts any 627 pay items. 
RSP 627-R-546 . 
X 629-R-630 PlantGrowth Layer R 11-15- 7 
e 5 Perm- and · 
~ Athar n. 
from the 
700-B-301d Bridge Load !Rating CaJoul'ations and Sunvnary 02- 0- 6 _0 01_16 Required for a I c cts with 714 pay item ·. are · - bridge-length cture 
or 'With a y 723 pay items. 
r.-..n Nextlevel 
~IN DIANA 
Special Provision Menu 
           
 
      
           
    
    




• PGL area should be equal to permanent seeding and sodding area 
• Do not include areas for rock shoulders, riprap or other hard armament
methods 
• Not all of the Right of Way 
• Include native seed mixes, tree and shrub planting areas 
• Topsoil USP > PGL 629 
• Use PGL in areas where a Topsoil USP is not being utilized 
• Pay item uses square yards, so convert from acres to square yards
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Design Estimating and Bids 
• Cost Estimating 
• Construction bid prices have ranged from 1.15 lowest to 22.5 highest 
• Weighted average bid price is currently $5.36 per square yard 
• Bid prices will vary based on initial Geotech information
• Close to parameters shouldn’t need as many amendments 
• Low clay and/or silt will have greater cost
• Low sand % will increase cost, but easier and more readily available than
amending low clay or silt levels 
     
     
 
   





• Develop the Plan… 
o 
timing and soil amendment needs 
o All the team members are present 
o Ask questions 
o Discuss the Communication Plan 
o Develop a Work Management Plan 
The Pre-Construction Conference is THE time to begin discussing 
         
          
       
   
   
   
    
    
 Construction Process 
• Keep Existing Soils and Use for Plant Growth Layer
o Test the soils expected to be used as Plant Growth Layer 
• Take samples and test early to determine necessary amendments 
o Amend soils as soon as possible 
• Amendments may be added 
prior to major grading 
• Amend soils then stockpile 
the material 
• Allow amendments time to
react and release into soil 
    
       
          
      
   
  
  
 Construction Process 
• Contractors Sample and Test Soils for Amendments 
o Take soil tests as necessary 
o Soil tests are included in the PGL pay item (629.07) 
• Costs for soil testing should be included in submitted bid cost 
o Soil tests can be used as a guide for 
adding of amendments after soils 
have been moved or affected by 
construction phasing (629.04) 
    
     
      
    
          
 
· · · .· . Comments · · · · . · · 
' - . . , . . . ' ' ' ' - . 
(M3) - Mehl ich-3 ext raction method 
Construction Process 
o Submit a process plan with proposed amendments, amendment
sources, application rates, schedule for application (629.04) 
o Soil composition may change as the material is moved during phasing, 
update process plan as needed (living document) 
o Testing facilities can give amendment recommendations from soil test results
which can help with plan development 
SPECIAL NOTE: The soil pH is extreme ly high and will severely limit plant nutrient availability and successful 
turf establishment. Consider either blending this soil with, or rep lacing it, with topso il that has 




    
 
   
    
       
       
 





• Application Methods Options (629.05): 
o Method A 
• Existing onsite soils are amended and 
tilled to 6” depth 
o Method B 
• Bring in commercial soil 
• Existing soil layer tilled to 3 inch depth 
• New commercial layer installed to 2 inch depth 
• Total of 5 inches of modified soil 
o Method C 
• Existing soils meeting requirements installed to 6 inch depth 
    
     
  
        





• Acceptance Testing…”Type A” Certification 
914.01(b) and 916.03(b) 
o Acceptance testing conducted within 24 hours of final tilling 
(629.05) 
o Amendments applied just before final tilling might not show
accurate test results 
• Chosen amendments may need time to react and release 
• Consider this time when sampling soils 
  
  
        
       
        





• Acceptance Testing…”Type A” Certification (continued) 
o ITM 515-15T provides instruction on obtaining samples
• Pull five - 1 cup grab samples and combine  
• Samples pulled from locations where PGL has been used 
• Locations of grab samples should be documented for future reference 
• Combined grab samples must weigh at least 1 lbs. 
• Testing performed by an approved Geotechnical Services laboratory 
o Results must be in accordance with 914.01 (a) 
Construction Process 
• Plant Growth Layer requirements in accordance with 
914.01(a) Requirement 
TOPSOIL REQ UIREAfE 
Af easurement 
TS AFTER INS TALLATION 
Range Test Method 
pH 6.0 - 7.3 AASHTO T 289 
Clay Weight 5% - 30% AASHTO T 88 and T 89 
Silt Weight 30% - 80% AASHTO T 88 and T 89 
Sand Weight 5% - 50% AASHTO T 88 and T 89 
Organic Material Weight 3% - 10%*** AASHTO T 267 
and AASHTO T 21*** 
Phosphorus Weight * 20-80 ppm 
1Vorth Central Regional 
Research Publication 
221, Chapter 6, Bray P-1 
Potassium Weight 105-250 ppm ** 
-rvorth Central Regional 
Research Publication 




Alternativel y 40-160 lb/ac 
Alternativel y 210-500 lb/ac 
In the counties of Daviess, Gibson, Knox, Pike, Posey, and Vanderburgh AASHTO T 21 shall 







       
     
 




 Construction Process 
• Permanent Seeding/Sodding 
o Seeding or sodding installed within 7 calendar days after final
compaction in accordance with 205 (629.05) 
• A passing "Type A” certification is required before permanent 
seeding/sodding 
o Temporary stabilization methods 
might be needed until “Type A” 
certification is achieved





         
  
   
          
       
       
Construction Process 
• Failed Material 
o Certification results outside the limits of 914.01(a) will be
considered failed material 
• Results must be adjudicated through Failed Material review process…
• Material may be required to be removed and replaced 
• Material may be able to remain in place with possible quality adjustments 
o Remember… 
• Be careful not to “OVER AMEND” your soils. 
• It’s easy to ADD amendments, but hard to REMOVE them.
• Know the soil you put down for PGL. 
      
       
        
        
  
    
         





• INDOT is open to creative and unique solutions to meet the 
parameters 
• Contractors shall take into consideration environmental regulations
• Excessive amounts of some fertilizers within 1 application may cause
potential toxic soils or limit soil nutrient uptake by plant material 
• Liquid or bio-engineered soil treatments 
• Compost applications (914.03 Soil Amendments) 
• Composted manure or treated bio-solids might be available for low cost 
• Federal regulations can be found in 40 CFR Part 503 (the Rule or Regulation), 
Standards for the Use or Disposal of Sewage 
• State regulations through IDEM can be found in Indiana Administrative Cod
327 IAC 6.1 
      
        
           
     




Fertilizer Application Limitations 
• Phosphorus applications are limited to 150 lbs per acre per year 
• Excessive amounts can cause environmental concerns near waterways or land leading to
waterways 
• Potassium should be limited to 300 lbs per acre per year
• No current limits in specification
• Excessive amount can cause nutrient uptake issues causing limited or troubled growth 
  pH Adjustments with Sulfur Applications 
1. Approximate amounts of elemental sulfur required to reduce soil pH for a 
depth of 7 inches of a carbonate -free soil. 
Desi red Soi I 
pH Change 
Sand Loam 
Pounds of Elemental Sulfur Per Acre 
Clay 
8.5 to 6.5 2,000 2,500 3,000 
8.0 to 6.5 1,200 1,500 2,000 
7.5 to 6.5 500 800 1-'000 
7.0 to 6.5 100 150 300 
Source: Western Fert i lizer Handbook, 8th Edition. 
Table 2. Common acidifying mater ials 
Material Chemical Formula (100% basis) 
Pounds of Material Equivalent 
to 100 Pounds of Sulfur* 
Sulfur, Elementa l s 100 
Aluminum Sulfate Al2(SO4h• l8H 2O 694 
Ammonium Sulfate (NH4)i5O4 260 
Ferric Sulfate Fe2(SO4h• 9H2O 





        
 
    
      
pH Adjustments with Sulfur Applications 
+ 0 2 (oxygen) + H20 (wa·ter) + Microbial activity 
2H• (acid) 




• Elemental S must be oxidized by soil bacteria to create SO4 before becoming
plant available 
• Sulfuric Acid = lowering pH levels 
• Takes months to adjust to proper conditions
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pH Adjustments with Sulfur Applications 
• Sulfur oxidation is minimal at soil temperatures below 50°F 
• Optimal soil temperatures are from 75° to 105°F 
• pH balance could take up to a year to adjust with Elemental Sulfur 
• Availability of elemental S may be limited in early spring 
• Might need to use fertilizers containing SO4 (Sulfur sulfate)





pH Adjustments with Lime 
• Some locations might need to be adjusted from an acidic level 
• Below 6.0 will need treatment
Soils: Lime, Recommendation (Tons/Acre) 
Soil pH Target pH = 6 .. 9 Target pH = 6.5 
6.3 - 6.6 1.0 0 
6.0 - 6.2 1.5 1.0 
5.7 - 5.9 2.0 1.5 
5.4 - 5.6 2.5 2.0 
5.1 - 5.3 3.0 2.5 
<5.1 3.5 3.0 
 
    
     
  
      
      





Things to Consider 
Pre-RFC/Design Phase
• Is initial topsoil information in Geotech Report?
• Are you utilizing all areas where seed and sod will be placed? 
After Letting/Construction phasing of project 
• Construction sequencing & phasing 
• Test soils expected to be used for PGL 
• Amend soils as soon as possible! 
• Soils can be amended before major earthwork is started and stockpiled 
• Consider using liquid or liquid soluble fertilizers for faster breakdown 
      
          
 
      
 
    
   
         




Things to Consider 
• Get amendment recommendations when having soil tested
• Professional Soil Agronomist will give recommendations to help get soils
within parameters
• Only a few $ to add to test results 
• Seasons and temperatures 
• Sulfur amendments need soil temperatures of 50° or higher 
• Soil moisture for amendment breakdown 
• Turf Grass Seeding - Prepare soils for spring and/or fall installations 














• Environmental Services 




• Construction Management INDOT Construction 
• Technical Support Manager 
• (317)234-7726 
• kpelz@indot.in.gov 
